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Mike’s Message
Thank you, Lord, for the great blessings that You
bestow upon us every year with a great staff and
wonderful members. Please bless us all with a healthy
2020, as well. Once again, we had a historical year at
our resorts in servicing our members and taking care
of our staff. We started and completed a good number
of new projects. God willing, we will continue to have
a successful, fun and safe environment for all. Please
join me in wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!
~Mike Pournoury

New Road Trip Music

Use the URLs below to listen to our Spotify playlist for the best road trip music.
Abita Springs Road Trip Music
tinyurl.com/abitaspringsresort

Mountain Lakes Traveling Music
tinyurl.com/mtlresort

Branson Ridge Road Trip Music
tinyurl.com/bransonridge

Styx River Traveling Music
tinyurl.com/styxriver

Hideaway Ponds Road Trip Music
tinyurl.com/hideawayponds

Tres Rios Traveling Music
tinyurl.com/tresriosresort

Millwood Landing Traveling Music
tinyurl.com/millwoodlanding

Texoma Shores Traveling Music
tinyurl.com/texomashores

Contact Info
Ocean Canyon Properties
1 (866) 888-1655
Member Reservations
1 (855) 872-1469
Member Services
1 ( 888) 567-5941
Guest Services
1 (888) 617-8133
Abita Springs RV Resort
(985) 590-3926
Branson Ridge RV Resort
(417) 213-5801
Hideaway Ponds RV Resort
(985) 255-4578
Millwood Landing RV Resort
(870) 898-5320
Mountain Lakes RV Resort
(256) 582-5556
Styx River RV Resort
(251) 202-4509
Texoma Shores RV Resort
(580) 795-3828
Tres Rios RV Resort
(254) 221-0018

Abita Springs

24150 HWY 435, Abita Springs, LA 70420
Campfires are lighting up the night sky now that cooler temperatures
are settling in. We’ve been enjoying each other’s friendships, cheering on
our favorite football teams, coming together for fall crafts, and enjoying
several great nights of bingo.
This past year brought us plenty of good times. 2019 brought us Heather
Overcash who has been a blessing to our members. One of the best
moments that we had was during our kids Bingo. One sweet child
ended up winning most of the games but shared all of her winnings. The

resort spent the summer bustling with kids. Our Mardi Gras Parade
and Mask Making were big hits! Both Easter Weekends in April were a
huge success with Easter Egg Hunts, potlucks and crafts. We enjoyed a
Mother’s Day Weekend with a Tea Party with Mom, Crafts, and Clint’s
Canvas Creations.
We’ve got a great line up of activities for 2020. Come dance with us in February for
our Roaring 20’s Weekend for a flappin’ good time. In May, welcome in the warmer weather with a Water War Weekend.
In July, put your war face on for the best ever Annual Nerf Battle Weekend. Don’t miss our Labor Day and Membership
Appreciation Blowout Weekend in September.
We’ve been hard at work making updates around the park. The new floor in the clubhouse is looking great, come on by
and take a look. We’ve also replaced some of the
decks on our Cottages and will finish the rest in the
upcoming year. In the new year we will be making
a few upgrades and repairs to the swimming pool
and will be replacing the entire deck. We are also
building a larger,
leash free, dog
park! It is going
to look amazing
when we are
done.

Reviews
“Easy pull through parking. Beautiful
Pool. Clean bathrooms, friendly staff.
Beautiful lake.” ~Belinda S.

“Great people and a very quiet
campgrounds to stay and very
clean restrooms.” ~Hiram W.

“Nice resort that is half way between
home and Orlando. The security is
helpful and friendly and will point
the way for you.” ~Joe M.

“It’s great a very nice RV Resort
very clean and the staff was great
also. Enjoy.” ~Keith W.

Abita Springs RV Resort
24150 HWY 435
Abita Springs, LA 70420
www.abitaspringsrvpark.com
1 (985) 590-3926
Resort Manager: Petra Reynolds
Amenities
Full Hook-Up RV Sites, Clean Laundry
Facilities, Free Wi-Fi, Lake Fishing,
Heart Shaped Pool, Large Clubhouse,
Playground, Basketball Court, Hiking
Trails, Activity Center,
Library

Area Attractions
Dr Wagner’s Honey Island Swamp
Tours, Insta-Gator Ranch & Hatchery,
Abita Springs Trailhead Museum,
The Abita Springs Opry, Abita Beer
Brewery, The Abita Mystery House,
UCM Museum, The Tammany Trace –
31 Mile Bike Trail and much more.

Abita Springs Road Trip Music
tinyurl.com/abitaspringsresort
GPS Cordinates
Lat: 30.4943403
Long: -90.0029395
Google Maps
g.page/abitaspringsresort

OCP Cares

During the 2019 year, Ocean Canyon Properties, our resorts, and our members
are proud to have donated to different causes for our community and to our
country. Together we raised money for cancer awareness, wounded veterans,
homeless, and child protection services.
This year, members of the corporate office brought cans of food and water
bottles to support Harvest Texarkana, a regional food bank that supports
families in Northeast Texas and Southwest Arkansas. Harvest Texarkana
provides food to those who are struggling to provide for their families. Mike
and Amy’s granddaughter, Allie, served up some delicious hot cocoa and
raised money for Randy Sams’ Outreach
Shelter, to help with life skills and job
training, and diapers for First Choice
Pregnancy Center, who help men and
women who are facing unplanned pregnancies.
Moved by the holiday spirit, our corporate team
donated toys to our local child protective services
for children currently in their care to enjoy on
Christmas morning.
Our family at Hideaway Ponds donated to a worthy cause during the 4th of July
Weekend. Members donated to the Wounded Warrior Project, who provides a
variety of programs, services and events for wounded veterans of military actions
who served after September 11, 2001. Members bought snow cones and gave extra
donations to give to this cause. One of our 17-year-old members gave everything
in his wallet. He had parents who both served in the military. Together they raised over $250.
This October, Mountain Lakes hosted a car show and fall festival to raise money for Breast Cancer Awareness. They had
around 40 vehicles, 200 guests, bounce houses, food, dunking booths and live entertainment. With a few activities and
admissions for the cars, our members raised a little over $1500 to go to Breast Cancer Awareness.

Branson Ridge

5040 State Hwy. 265, Branson, MO 65616

We’ve had another great year here at the Ridge, and we are excited to see what 2020 brings us. Currently, we are hugging
our last goodbyes until the next season brings us back together. Members are enjoying the sights and sounds during our
nature walks. Board games and puzzle night have brought members together
for some great stories. Families have gathered for our billiards pool night and
competitive ladder golf games.
There were a lot of activities we enjoyed this year. Members enjoyed hundreds
of campfires, serving up the best S’mores. We’ve had water balloon fights,
crafts, parades, tailgating, karaoke, live blue grass music, and more. This
October, we celebrated the changing season over our Fall Colors Weekend
with fall crafts and apple bobbing.
This next year, don’t miss out on the great activities we have planned. In
March we’ll have our “Spring has Sprung” Weekend. In June we will get
wet at our “Water Fun” Weekend. We have a special “Parents Survived the
Summer” Weekend in August. Come enjoy a classic “Alice in Wonderland”
Weekend in November.
We are busy making improvements to our swimming pool with a fresh coat of
paint on all three of our pools at Branson Ridge. We will have it up and running for your pleasure and enjoyment when
we reopen this spring. We are also painting the motel and lodge rooms, as well as a few other structures across the park.

Reviews
“Scenic views from the campsite loved it!
Great TV and accurate Wi-Fi.” ~Steven

“Very nice! Our 2nd time here. We
love it.” ~Nancy D.

“Nice.” ~Ted I.

“Clean restrooms and showers, nice
quiet location. Definitely worth it.”
~Dustin T.

“Very nice.” ~Barbara C.

Branson Ridge RV Resort
5040 State Hwy. 265
Branson, MO 65616
www.bransonridge.com
1 (417) 213-5801
Resort Manager: Bill Turney
Amenities
Full Hook-Up RV Sites with Cable
TV, Clean Laundry Facilities, Free
Wi-Fi, Picnic Areas On Most Sites,
Convenience Store, On-Site Cafe,
Hunt Brother’s Pizza with On-Site
Delivery, Outdoor Hippo Pool,
Heated Saltwater Indoor Pool, Kiddie
Pool, Playground, Bark Park, Hiking
Trails, Basketball Court.

Area Attractions
Table Rock Lake, Silver Dollar City,
Showboat Branson Belle Dinner
Cruise, Sight and Sound Theater,
Branson Landing, Ripley’s Believe It or
Not, Titanic Museum, Toy Museum,
Show Capital of the World Featuring
– Pierce Arrow, The Presleys’, Branson
Legends, Liverpool Legends, ShengHai Circus and much more.

Branson Ridge Road Trip Music
tinyurl.com/bransonridge
GPS Cordinates
Lat: 36.678144
Long: -93.16181
Google Maps
g.page/bransonridge

Hideaway Ponds

6367 Bayou Black Drive, Gibson, LA 70356

As the cooler temperatures descend on us in the bayou, our members have
been keeping warm with coffee socials and marshmallow roasts. Family
games of UNO can be heard throughout the clubhouse and we’ve enjoyed
each other’s fellowship over holiday crafts.
Hideaway Ponds has had a full year of wonderful activities. In January the
smell of all types of pies drifted through the park as we held our Annual
Hideaway Pie Contest. Peter Cotton Tail visited us this Easter and in
September we crowned Tony and Sally Comeaux as Mr. & Ms. Hideaway.
Halloween at Hideaway Ponds was a great time. We feasted together over
a Halloween potluck, costume contest, and Trick-or-Treating. And we
closed the night out with a Monster Mash and Karaoke.
The next year is going to bring another round of can’t-miss-activities at
Hideaway. Bring your Sweetheart to our Valentine’s Weekend for a special
time for the two of you. March will bring our Dr. Seuss fun, a whole weekend to enjoy crafts,
and our Annual Pie Baking Competition. We’ll be calling all our best Cajun cooks in April for our Jambalaya Cook-Off.
Plus, don’t miss the Mother and Father’s Day Weekends, American Pride Week, and our 3rd Annual Mr. & Ms. Hideaway
Contest coming this Summer.
We are making some beautiful decorative changes
this next year. We hope to make Hideaway
feel more like home. We are working on the
electronic gate for your safety and security. We
are also renovating the clubhouse to make it more
comfortable and welcoming for all.

Reviews

“Very nice place, staff very friendly
and helpful. Love the hot tub and
indoor pool especially at night.
Will be back.” ~Janis P.

“Love this place!!! Lots of friendly
people and staff.” ~Janis P.

“Lovely” ~Mark H.
“Amazing” ~Layne A.

Hideaway Ponds RV Resort
6367 Bayou Black Drive
Gibson, LA 70356
www.hideawayponds.com
1 (985) 255-4578
Resort Managers:
Mike & Amy Albright
Amenities
Full Hook-Up Sites, Pull Through Sites,
Free Wi-Fi, Outdoor Pool, Indoor
Heated Pool and Hot Tub, Kiddie Pool,
Two Fishing Ponds, Kayaks,
Large Clubhouse, Planned Activities
and Live Entertainment, Shuffleboard,
Billiards, Ping Pong, Playground,
Arcades, Clean Laundry Facilities,
Clean Bath House

Area Attractions
Cajun Man’s Swamp Tours, Greenwood
Gator Farm and Tours, Ardoyne
Plantation, WW2 Museum, Audubon
Zoo, Audubon Aquarium & Imax
Theater.

Hideaway Ponds Road Trip Music
tinyurl.com/hideawayponds
GPS Cordinates
Lat: 29.6824974
Long: -90.99109980000003
Google Maps
g.page/hideawayponds

Campfire Kitchen
with Sweet Amy P.

Chili
Ingredients
1 Large Onion, chopped
2 Jalapeno (to taste)
1/4c olive oil
1/2 c chili powder (to taste)
1 tbsp of salt
1 tsp black pepper
3 lbs ground beef 90% lean
1 28oz can whole tomatoes
1 14.5oz can diced tomatoes
1 14oz can tomato sauce
2 15oz cans dark red kidney beans
2 16oz cans Bush’s Chili beans,
mild
Directions
In a large stock pot, add olive oil, chopped onion, jalapenos, chili
powder, salt, pepper and the meat. On medium high, stir and break
the meat down to small pieces.
Cook until the meat is brown and the vegatables are tender
approximately 20 mins.
Add tomato sauce, diced tomatoes, whole tomatos (crush those with
your spoon) Simmer for about 15 minutes. Add the beans and simmer
on low about 45 minutes. Enjoy!
Serve with: corn bread/muffins, Frito’s, shredded cheese, sour cream,
chopped green onion, etc...

Corn Muffins

Ingredients
2 large eggs

1.5 c self-rising corn meal mix

1 cup milk (or buttermilk)

1 cup all purpose flour

1/4 cup vegatable oil

1/4 cup sugar (optional)

Directions
Preheat oven to 350
Whisk eggs in a medium bowl, stir in milk, oil, corn meal mix flour and sugar until smooth. Batter
should be
creamy and pourable. If too thick, add 1-2 tablespoons additional milk.

Fill lined muffin tins 3/4 to the top (or use an 8” greased baking dish).

Bake 20 to 25 minutes or until brown.

Old Fashioned Peanut Butter Cookies
Ingredients
1.5 c all purpose flour
1 tsp baking powder
1/4 tsp salt
1/2 cup (1 stick) unsalted butter,
room temp

1 cup light brown sugar,
packed
1 tsp vanilla
1 large egg
1.5 cup chunky (or
creamy) peanut butter

Directions
parchment
Preheat oven to 350 and line cookie sheet w/
paper.
Set aside.
In a small bowl whisk flour, baking powder & salt.
and egg until
r, about 2 minutes. Mix in peanut butter, vanilla
In a mixing bowl cream the butter & brown suga
.
combined. Mix in flour mixture. Dough will be thick
in granulated
uniform size). Roll them to form a ball. Roll them
Scoop with a tablespoon( I use a cookie scoop for
ss pattern and
apart. Use the lines of a fork to indent a criss-cro
sugar if desired. Place on a cookie sheet, 2 inches
to gently & slightly flatten.
ing cookie sheet halfway through.
Bake 10-12 minutes, or until lightly browned, turn

Millwood Landing

596 Hwy 317, Ashdown, AR 71822

We enjoyed a busy 2019 at Millwood Landing as many of our members
found their way to this beautiful spot in Southwest Arkansas. The
Summer blessed us with a lot of warm, beautiful weather so that folks
could travel around and enjoy all of the breathtaking views of Millwood
Lake, trips to the historic town of Old Washington (the old capitol of
Arkansas), and plenty of golf on our beautiful 18 hole course.
This 2020 is shaping up to be a busy year as well. The team is renovating
the pavilion so that you and your families will have a nice large area to

play, congregate and fry up all of the fish that you catch on Millwood Lake.
Plus, the fish that were stocked in the two ponds a few years ago are now of
a size that they seem even hungrier for the worms, crickets and crankbaits
that our members are offering them from the shoreline. We certainly enjoy
hearing the voices of our excited young fisherman as they hook onto a big
fish! We are also installing coin operated laundry facilities so that you will
have a nice, updated place to clean your clothes.
Our Manager, Amanda Bass has put together a great team of employees at Millwood Landing and they are passionate
about making sure that our members have a laid-back resort atmosphere to enjoy. They go above and beyond for our
members. Make sure that you stop and say hello to the Millwood Landing Team on your next visit. They are keeping
the grounds and the large pool area beautiful for
everyone to enjoy.

Reviews
“Very relaxing!!!” ~J Wayne H.

“Very nice staff. Beautiful
campground.” ~Rose W.

Millwood Landing
Golf & RV Resort
596 Hwy 317
Ashdown, AR 71822
www.millwoodlandingrvpark.com
1 (870) 898-5320
Resort Manager: Amanda Bass
Amenities
Full Hook-Up & Pull-Through Sites,
Large Outdoor Pool (seasonal), Free
Wi-Fi, 18-Hole Golf Course, Basketball
Court, Tennis Court, Playground,
Horseshoe Pits, Two Fishing Ponds,
Large Clubhouse, Comfortable Cabins
Overlooking Pond, Clean Laundry
Facilities and Bathhouses, Golf Cart
Storage.

“A group of us stayed here five
days last week. Great place to
stay...esp for our tournaments we
have there on Lake Millwood.
Close to the ramp!” ~Quincy H.

Area Attractions
Nearby: shopping, boating, tourist
attractions, dining, entertainment in
Texarkana. Millwood Lake, Two Rivers
Museum, Pond Creek Wildlife Refuge,
Fun Country Park, 25 minutes from
Texarkana, 1.5 Hours from Shreveport,
LA, 1.5 Hours from Hot Springs, AR,
Crater of Diamonds State Park.

Millwood Landing Traveling Music
tinyurl.com/millwoodlanding
GPS Cordinates
Lat: 33.7179706
Long: -94.0114861
Google Maps
g.page/millwoodlanding

Mountain Lakes

1345 Murphy Hill Road, Langston, AL 35755
It’s been one amazing year at Mountain Lakes. Currently, we are still
enjoying our Taco Tuesdays, Card Games, and Ladder Golf. The smell
of fall potluck food has been filling the clubhouse during our Thursday
Dinners.
We kicked 2019 off with a Chili-Cook Off in January where Travis Raney
won 1st place. Our Valentine’s Dinner and Dance in February was a big
hit with the lovebirds. August brought our Annual Luau with a special
appearance by the King of Rock & Roll himself. Everyone had a blast

at our Annual Fall Festival and Car Show. Our Halloween celebrations
were filled with candy, decorations and costume contests, and bobbing
for apples. We closed the year out with a Dirty Santa party and a fantastic
Christmas Dinner with friends and family.
We are excited about all our events we have coming up in 2020. Come
join us in January and test your cooking skills in our Chili-Cook Off and enjoy our
Game Show Weekend. Get ready for a great time in March at our Treasure Hunt Weekend. April will bring some great
music and good times with our Grand Ole Opry weekend. In June we’ll be bird watching during our Eagle Weekend. Pack
your grass skirts for August as we’ll be celebrating our Annual Luau.
In the next coming year, we are converting more
30 amp sites to 50 amp hook-ups for our members.
We are also improving our Condos starting with the
roofs. And we will continue to work on many other
things, making
improvements
where we can.

Reviews

“Best campground around.”
~Kevin P.

“So relaxing and pretty.” ~Barbara B.

“Friendly atmosphere with security.”
~Shannon P.

“Its beautiful out here.” ~Barbara H.

“Everyone Treats You Like Family.”
~LA

“I love it.” ~Tammy S.

“Very nice RV park.” ~Chris C.

Mountain Lakes RV Resort
1345 Murphy Hill Road
Langston, AL 35755
www.mountainlakesrvpark.com
(256) 582-5556
Resort Manager: Mickey Murdock
Amenities
350+ Full Hook-Up Sites, Free Wi-Fi,
Outdoor Swimming Pool (seasonal),
Heated Indoor Pool, Convenience
Store, Country Café, Propane, Fishing
Piers, Boat Docks, Boat Launches,
Nearby Hiking Trails, Picnic Tables,
Large Clubhouse, Cabins, Cottages,
Condo’s, Kid’s Playground, Large

Game Room, Miniature Golf,
Tennis Courts, Basketball Courts,
Horseshoes, Volleyball, Shuffleboard,
Fitness Center, TV Lounge, Chapel,
Bark Park, Clean Laundry Facilities
and Bathhouses, RV Storage, Dump
Sites, Planned Activities, Crafts, Bingo,
Live Entertainment, Library.

Falls Inclined Railway, Nearby:
Guntersville State Park & Lodge, The
Unclaimed Baggage Store, High Falls,
Cathedral Caverns and much more.
Mountain Lakes Traveling Music
tinyurl.com/mtlresort
GPS Cordinates
Lat: 34.464126
Long: -86.1850160

Area Attractions
Huntsville: NASA’s Space & Rocket
Center, Botanical Gardens, Lookout
Mountain, Noccalula Falls Park, Google Maps
Chattanooga: TN Aquarium, Ruby g.page/mountainlakesrv

OCP Spotlight

David Howard

David Howard is an integral part of OCP’s accounting is also an avid artist who likes to sculpt and sketch.
department. He has been with the company for 3 years.
A lot of our members have talked with Davey to help
Before working with OCP, he spent some time working them with their storage questions and extended
at a local country club as ground maintenance. Davey, as
he prefers to be called, is a native of Texarkana, TX. After
graduating from Pleasant Grove High School, he went on
to graduate from Texas A&M-Texarkana with a degree in
accounting.
Growing up, Davey enjoyed hanging out with his friends
and playing Little League Baseball, along with basketball
and football. In high school, he played both offensive
and defensive football and was also a
point guard on the basketball team. He
also competed in UIL, both in art and
accounting. And we all know where his
UIL accounting experience landed him,
right here with us at OCP!
stay payments. Davey works well
In college, he participated in
with the accounting department
competitive recreational flag football
here at OCP. He and the rest of
and his team won a lot of regional and
the team do a great job at keeping
interstate competitions. When Davey
the financials in perfect working
is not at work, he enjoys watching
order, ensuring that everything
sports. He is a big Dallas Mavericks and
flows smoothly. He also stays in
Cowboys fan. He loves being outside
close communication with the
and getting in touch with nature. Davey
gates at all the different resorts
helping them with billing and
storage.
Davey’s favorite part of his job
here at OCP is figuring out how to
make things easier and better for the company. He also likes
to foresee future problems and head them off before they
occur. He is a problem solver. Ocean Canyon Properties is
lucky to have Davey as a part of their team. He is dedicated
and professional, always adding to the growth and welloiled machine that is Ocean Canyon Properties accounting
department.
“Dedicated - Davey takes active ownership in his role and
strives to think outside of the box and look for ways to help
“Brilliant - His mind works through every detail of every improve processes to make them more efficient. This is
very important to our department running efficiently and
aspect of every possible scenario.” ~Aleta Hall
smoothly. Davey is a “self-starter” and I can always count
“Cheerful - Davey wears a smile and has gentle words for on him to get his tasks done and meet deadlines which is
every aspect of his demanding day.” ~Annette Perry
a crucial component for us to deliver timely and accurate
financial information.” ~Charla Campbell

OCP on Your Side

OCP would like to thank you for the opportunity to service all of your membership and camping needs. We look forward
to seeing each and every one of you as you arrive at one of our many resorts, and strive to make every stay memorable for
you and your family.
OCP extends a tremendous amount of gratitude to all of our members and would like to let all of our members know that
they can call our Member Services Department at 888-567-5941 to answer any question you have about your Membership.
It has come to our attention that some of our members have been contacted by Timeshare Resale Companies. Ocean
Canyon is not a Timeshare. If someone from a Timeshare Resale Company contacts you about your membership, simply
hang up and call OCP Member Services.

Is Ocean Canyon a Timeshare

With 20 million RV’ers traveling the American roads this year alone, private campgrounds are a great option. Private
campgrounds provide a great place for families to escape the daily grind and create countless family memories.
A common question that we are asked is whether Ocean Canyon Properties is a company that sells timeshares. The
answer is “NO.” Ocean Canyon offers private membership camping and amenities at our group of resorts. In contrast, a
traditional timeshare makes you purchase points for access to or increase the usage of their locations. Different locations
and different days of the year will cost a different amount of points. Most people with timeshares receive one week per year
with their points, which can only be used during a designated period of the year. We do none of that.
Ocean Canyon members get much, much more than a week. We are more like a country club for RV’ers. With your
membership, you have access to our resorts and amenities not offered to non-members. Many members use their
membership as a vacation home, they come and relax by the lake, have fun with the friends they make
at the resort, and escape from the everyday stress.
We have found that having a quiet, safe place to stay is a priority when it comes to RV’ing. Ocean
Canyon offers RV’ers a place where they can meet other RV’ers and build friendships, travel together,
and camp next to people they know and trust. They need a place where the kids are safe to play, ride
their bikes, and just be kids.
With Ocean Canyon’s private campgrounds, our members can visit our resort for just a few days, or a
few weeks for longer stays, enjoy time off from work, and then return several more times throughout
the year – without purchasing additional points! Our campgrounds are great for people who want to
get out and use their RV. And we provide a better, cleaner, and safer experience than most public RV
campgrounds.
Knowing that you can have a nice, quiet place when you
go camping; knowing that you are camping with other
members next to you; knowing that you can get some
good rest while you are detoxing from your week of work,
is what we expect you will experience at our private resorts.

Styx River

25301 Waterworld Rd., Robertsdale, AL 36567
What an incredible year it’s been at Styx River. We have been enjoying
potlucks with good food and fellowship with friends and family. Our
“Movies and Popcorn” events have been a great time for the whole family
to enjoy. We’ve been showing off our singing skills during Karaoke. The
Fall weather has brought with it an array of colors throughout the trees
that we have been enjoying on our nature walks.
This last year was a great year filled with tons of fun activities and events.
In January we got our boogie on during the 70’s Disco Dance Party. In

February we enjoyed a series of Minute to Win it Games. April brought
out our competitive side with Game Show Weekend. We also enjoyed
our Glow Party in April with glow face painting. We enjoyed a good
mystery in September with our “Who-Dun-It” Weekend. October
brought our “Halloween Fun” Weekend with trick-or-treating, costume
contests, and pumpkin decorating.
We are looking forward to 2020 and all the activities that we have planned. In January we’ll be enjoying “Human Candy
Land Games” Weekend. Bring your sweetheart out to the resort in February for our “Sweetheart Dance”. Come beat the
heat with us in June with our “Water World” Weekend. In October we’ll enjoy different cultures with our “Around the
World in 48 Hours.” Bring your holiday spirit with you in December for our “Christmas Carols” and “Cookie Swap”
Weekend.
We are continuing to make a lot of improvements around
the resort. We are renovating the clubhouse so that it
will be more modern and up to date. We are also making
improvements to the roof
of the laundry room and
restaurant. We are also
improving our utilities to
better accommodate our
guests. You will love our
improvements!

Reviews
“Quiet and peaceful, came here with “Home away from home.”
sister and her husband. Everyone has ~Naomi W.
been very nice. I would definitely
“I love visiting my cousin at the river
recommend it.” ~S Sheldon
during the day when I can. It’s so
nice, and the staff that is working
“Relaxed, family friendly, fun.”
and riding around on the golf carts
~Amanda H.
are all so nice and very helpful <3
The river, and campsites are always
beautiful and clean <3.” ~Lynn D.

Styx River RV Resort
25301 Waterworld Rd.
Robertsdale, AL 36567
www.styxriverrvpark.com
1 (251) 202-4509
Resort Manager: Mickey Murdock
Amenities
Full Hook-Up & Pull-Through Sites,
Free Wi-Fi, Private Fishing Pond,
Private Beach Area, Walking Trails,
Outdoor Swimming Pool, Heated
Indoor Pool, Large Clubhouse, Onsite Restaurant, Snack Bar, Tube
Rentals, Playground, Miniature Golf,
Basketball Court, Volleyball,

Horseshoes, Shuffleboard, Picnic Styx River Traveling Music
Tables, RV Storage, Cabins, Clean tinyurl.com/styxriver
Laundry Facilities.
GPS Cordinates
Area Attractions
Lat: 30.6240113
Mobile Bay, The USS Alabama, Tanger Long: -87.5931528
Outlet Mall, The Gulf Breeze Zoo,
Dolphin Island, Gulf Shores Beach, Google Maps
Orange Beach, Pensacola Beach, The g.page/styxriver
Blue Angels and much more.

Photo Submissions

Register to Make Reservations Online
or to Make Dues & Loan Payments

1. Current members must register for access to the
members-only portal. Simply click the “Registration”
link on www.oceancanyon.com in the upper
right hand corner to register for access or visit
www.oceancanyon.com/member-registration.

4. Upon successful first login, members will be asked to
create a new password and choose a security question
and answer which will be used in the future, should a
password reset be necessary. You are now ready to request
a reservation.

2. Upon submission, an email is sent to Member Services
who will then issue login credentials and grant access
to member. Member will receive an email containing a
temporary password for access within one business day.

5. To make a dues or loan payment, click on the “Dues & Loan
Payments” tab at the top. Ocean Canyon Properties does
not accept payments for your dues and loans directly on our
site for extra security purposes. On the “My Membership
Details” page, you will see two links, one for dues and the
3. Once you receive your temporary credentials, click on other for your loan. By clicking on either link, you will be
the “Member Login” link on the upper right hand corner of sent to www.myaccountinfo.com. From here, you will need
www.oceancanyon.com.
to create an account with them to make payments toward
your dues and loans.
1-855-872-1469

member.reservations@oceancanyon.com

www.ocpmembers.com

3 Ways to Make Reservations

1. Give Us a Call.

2. Send Us an Email.

Give Central Reservations a call at 1-855-872-1469 during You may send an email to Central Reservations at member.
our business hours and we will help make that reservation. reservations@oceancanyon.com and we will respond within
If you do not get an answer right away, please leave us a one business day.
message and the next available reservation agent will return
your call as soon as possible.
April 1 - September 30
Monday-Friday: 8:00am-7:00pm (CST)
Saturday: 9:00am-2:00pm (CST)
Beginning October 1
Monday-Friday: 8:00am-5:00pm (CST)
Saturday: Closed
These hours exclude major holidays such as New Year’s Day,
Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas Day.

3. Send in a Request Online

Sign into www.ocpmembers.com. Click on the “Request
a Reservation” link at the top of the page. Fill out the
appropriate information. Let us know if you are bringing a
pet. If you are requesting an RV stay and have your camper
in storage, let us know if you would like for us to pull it out
and pull it back in for you. After you submit your request,
we will verify all the information. Your request will be
processed within 1 business day.

Texoma Shores

16022 Cumberland Cove Rd., Madill, OK 73446
2019 has been a great year for Texoma Shores. The biggest change this year
is that we have two new managers, John Waugh & Michelle Spicher. If these
two look familiar to you, it’s because they were great employees at Styx
River. They arrived at the park in October and hit the ground running.
With a fresh set of eyes, they are really making the park look great.
This year, we saw families leave the hustle and bustle of life and just spend
time together. We saw kids swimming off our beach, guys pulling in 10 lb.
bass, and families getting too loud over a game of checkers. There clearly

is no better way to detox from a week of work.
If you haven’t seen the night sky at Texoma Shores, you are missing a spectacular work of
art. The location is perfect. Right off the lake but just far enough out of town that the whole
Milky Way is on display. The sun rises just over the lake painting the sky with a full range
of colors. This is something not all our resorts have.
These next few months, we are rebuilding our docks for you and your families to enjoy
fishing from. We are also making some utility upgrades and improvements on the hiking
trails around the park. Improvements are important to us to make sure that our members
are having the very best time.

Reviews

“Nice and relaxing. Quiet and
secluded. Lots of space. Don’t tell
anyone, it might get crowded!!!”
-Hal B.

“We love this place wish they would
add more.”-Chas W.

Texoma Shores RV Resort
16022 Cumberland Cove Rd.
Madill, OK 73446
www.texomashoresrvpark.com
(580) 795-3828
Resort Managers:
John Waugh & Michelle Spicher

“Very nice campground to get away
from it all. Very scenic views and
great access to fishing.”-Bill S.
“Stayed for a whole week and had a
great time. Cabins located just off the
water, with easy access to the water.
Nice sandy swim area. The kids loved
it!”-Shyla T.

Area Attractions
Nearby shopping and restaurants, Fort
Washita Historic Site, Hobo Joe’s in
Madill, Choctaw Casino in Durant,
The District is an amusement center
including movies, bowling, and an
arcade for the whole family at the
Choctaw Casino, Tishomingo Wildlife
Amenities
Refuge, Three Valley Museum in
Full Hook-Up Sites, Large Pull-Thru Durant, Chickasaw Pointe Golf Club.
Sites, Fishing Areas & Pier, Boat Ramp,
Swimming Area & Beach, Outdoor
Picnic Pavilion, Several Picnic Areas,
Hiking Trails, Lodge & Clubhouse,
Cabins, Motel Rooms, Playground,
Volleyball, Badminton, Basketball,
Horseshoes, RV Storage, Clean
Bathrooms & Showers, Clean Laundry
Facilities.

Texoma Shores Traveling Music
tinyurl.com/texomashores
GPS Cordinates
Lat: 34.0539394
Long: -96.5853595
Google Maps
g.page/texomashores

Tres Rios

2322 County Road 312, Glen Rose, TX 76043
We’ve enjoyed a great 2019 here at Tres Rios. Members have been enjoying
the brisk morning air with our exercise walks and warming up inside with
our adult cooking classes. Taco Tuesday’s are a big hit for delicious food
and fellowship. We are making holiday crafts, from pinecone bird feeders
to outdoor candy cane decorations.
The past year has been packed with a lot of great times. In March we took
to the battlefield with our “Nerf War” Weekend. July brought our “My
Grass is Blue” Weekend with some great music and fellowship. Elvis came

to visit in September during our “Blue Hawaii” Weekend. We started
the holiday cheer with Santa and Smore’s during our “Christmas Magic”
Weekend in December.
There are lots of exciting things coming up in 2020. Come enjoy our
Wintery Weekend in January with baking, crafting, and cozying up for
a movie or two. In March we’ll be kicking off camping season with two full weeks of
crafts, movies, and children’s activities during our “Camp Spring Break.” Bring the whole family out in May to participate
in our “Family Olympics” where there will be fun, games, and prizes. “Celebrate Texas” Weekend in August with a poolside
cook out, crafts, old-fashioned games, and remote-control car races. In November we’ll get the holiday season started
during our “Holiday Cheer” Weekend with movies, baking, and crafting.
In 2019, Cabin 19 has been remodeled with new lights,
furniture, and beds. We have put new floors in a few of
our cabins and the laundry room has a new roof. We
have also built new fences around the park. In 2020
we are looking forward
to remodeling our bath
house. We will also be
putting some new floors
in our cabins and painting
the inside of the cabins.
Next year is going to be
another exciting year.

Reviews

“We are members and we love the
park.” ~Georgeana T.

“The staff is very friendly and very
helpful the park is clean and very
well taken care of. We look forward
to going back soon.” ~Sheremy D.
“We love camping there. Nice large,
level sites.” ~Darlene S.

Tres Rios RV Resort
2322 County Road 312
Glen Rose, TX 76043
www.tresriosrvpark.com
(254) 221-0018
Resort Manager: Renea Daley
Amenities
Full Hook-Up RV Sites, Large PullThrough Sites, Free Wi-Fi, Three
Converging Rivers, Fishing, Tubing,
Outdoor Swimming Pool, Walking
Trails, Kids Club, Playground,
Basketball, Horseshoes, Volleyball,
Fossil Hunting, Bird Watching,
Bark Park, On-Site Café

“Visit here nearly every time I’m in
town. Great staff, amenities, clean
and well maintained. Great view of
the Brazos, and Paluxy. Would give
more stars if I could.” ~Bryan M.
“What a wonderful place. The
amenities, setting and activities are
awesome.” ~Tracie S.

(seasonal), Planned Activities, Blue
Grass Music Hall, Crafts, Bingo, Adult
Lodge, Clean Laundry Facilities,
Banquet/Meeting
Facilities,
RV
Storage, Picnic Tables, Chapel,
Riverside Cabins,

Tres Rios Traveling Music
tinyurl.com/tresriosresort
GPS Cordinates
Lat: 32.2512241
Long: -97.7211399

Area Attractions
Google Maps
Tourist attractions nearby, art festivals, g.page/tresriosresort
golf, horseback riding, shopping and
restaraunts. Dinosaur Valley Museum,
watercraft rental, river tubing, Happy
Hill Farm, Fossil Rim Wildlife Refuge,
and Glen Rose Expo Center.
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